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It’s a cruise to a social setting—Sunday Oct 26,
get the car out for a day! see inside for details.
Our AGM is coming up in November.
If you want this club to continue—turn up, and nominate for
the committee.
If the club doesn’t have an active committee, kiss goodbye your
Club permits, khana & track days, because there won’t be a club.
Its up to you, if its too hard or you don’t care, then why in gods
name are you a member?
2014: GENERAL MEETINGS NOW
HELD EVERY ODD MONTH ON A
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
see Calendar inside
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COMING EVENTS :
Sept-Oct events
26th Oct—Flynns Cruise
26th Nov AGM
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Committee and Club Information
President

Bruce Lethborg

president@holdenclub.com

Vice President

Ron Klein

vice_president@holdenclub.com

Secretary

Phil Slater

secretary@holdenclub.com

Treasurer

Kris Lethborg

treasurer@holdenclub.com

Motorkhana & Grp5 Rep

Ray Cardwell

group5@holdenclub.com

Public Officer

Ray Cardwell

public_officer@holdenclub.com

Stock Rep

Martin Carabott

stock@holdenclub.com

Webmaster

Alex

webmaster@holdenclub.com

Motor Racing & Rally Rep

Ron Klein

racing@holdenclub.com

Editor

Kim McConchie

editor@holdenclub.com

Classic Historic Registry

Phil Slater

Membership/Point score

Bruce Lethborg

Social & Special Events

Geoff Fitzpatrick

CAMS State Council Rep

Bruce Lethborg

cams_rep@holdenclub.com

Club Photographer

Julie Stokes

photographer@holdenclub.com

0499 272 774

0432 955 743

0419 666 595

0432 955 743
membership@holdenclub.com

0499 272 774

Magazine
Articles and advertisements to be published in the magazine can be submitted via e-mail to the Editor at
editor@holdenclub.com . Microsoft Word format is preferred for text, pictures as jpg (no larger than 1200x900).
Each months items must be received before print night (refer Calendar). Quarter page ads are free to members.
Advertising is otherwise charged at $10 - quarter page, $20 - half page, $35 - full page per edition
Website
Why not visit our website. Find us at: www.holdenclub.com for more information on the club or up to date
information on our various events.
Club Meetings
Meetings are held on the 4th Wednesday of odd months, usually at the Golden Gate hotel, Coventry St, South
Melbourne, 7.30pm for an 8.00pm start, or alternative venues as per the calendar. All members and their friends
are very welcome. Meals are available prior to the meeting at bistro prices. (GG hotel only).
Correspondence
All should be addressed to:
The Secretary, Holden Sporting Car Club of Victoria Inc, GPO Box 791,
Melbourne, Vic 3001
or via email to: secretary@holdenclub.com
Disclaimer
The views or comments in the magazine are not necessarily those of the committee, the editor or the publishers
of the Holden Sporting Car Club of Victoria Inc.’s magazine. We accept no responsibility for the accuracy of the
information printed and or quality of any thing advertised or mentioned in this publication. Copyright in any item
here remains with its owners.
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August
2-3rd Phillip Island 6hr
Phillip Island
10th NCCA, motorkhana Grp5 Rnd 6 Clayton TBC
11th HSCCV committee meeting
17th HAC, motorkhana VMC Rnd 7
Huntly
16-17th
PIARC, Sprint, Superkarts, VicV8s
Phillip Island
18th HSCCV magazine distribution
31st HSCCV / HSVOC, Sprint Sandown
September
7th SEAC motorkhana VMC Rnd 8 Mt. Gambier
8th HSCCV committee meeting
15th HSCCV magazine distribution
20th HSCCV, DYNO DAY at Autocure
21st HSCCV, motorkhana Grp5 Rnd 7 Pakenham (date change, was 14th)
24th HSCCV General Meeting Troys Shed - 18 Kareela St Mordialloc from 6.30
27th Come n Try, motorkhana
Huntly, Bendigo
October
4-5th Nirimba AMC motorkhana Sydney, NSW
4-5th Vic State Circuit Racing Championships, Rnd 4
Phillip Island
10-12th V8 Supercars Supercheap Auto Bathurst 1000
Bathurst
13th HSCCV committee meeting
19th HSCCV, motorkhana VMC Rnd 8 Laverton
20th HSCCV magazine distribution
26th HSCCV Social Event—Car Rally to Flynns Wines in Heathcote
November
4th FFCC, Cup Day Sprint, Grp 5
Sandown
7-9th Historic Sandown
Sandown
8-9th PIARC, Sprint, Superkarts Phillip Island
10th HSCCV committee meeting
16th HAC, interclub motorkhana TBA
17th HSCCV magazine distribution
23rd VMCi, motorkhana VMC Rnd 10 Pakenham
26th HSCCV Annual General Meeting Golden Gate, Cnr Clarendon & Coventry,
Sth Melbourne (8pm)
29-30th PIARC, Island Magic
Phillip Island
30th FFCC / TCCA, khana Grp5 Rnd 9 TBC
December
14th non speed spare date
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Presidents Report – Bruce Lethborg
Hi Guys,
This month I’m going to have a little whinge. The members of your committee who put in many hours
behind the scenes, working to put together events, organising varied meeting places to bring some interest and generally running the club so you can enjoy your cars at great events, are frustrated and disappointed. In the last few years it has been getting very frustrating and disappointing for us on the committee to see attendances drop to very low levels at general meetings and very little support or help at our
competition events. A prime example was the September meeting at Troy Fitzpatrick’s man cave. After
promoting the event for several months, ten members turned up. Troy and Toni put in a lot of effort to
get the man cave prepared for our visit, including the club putting on a free bbq, it was very disappointing. The night was great with a fantastic collection of Holden cars and memorabilia.
The next thing is helping at competition events. I am writing this just after HSCCV held a round of the
Victorian Motorkhana Championship, we had three helpers, all from the committee, and we had help
from a member of another club for timing. Had this person not helped, the event would have had to have
been cancelled. The club relies on conducting competition events to raise revenue to keep the club going,
no events, means no income, which means eventually, no club.
HSCCV is also lacking in licenced officials. For the motorkhana we had to rely on licenced people from
one other club and CAMS to get the necessary licenced officials required. At our recent sprint at Sandown, our nominated club steward was from Ford Four Car Club.
The club has only four licenced officials, one national level event command, one qualified state level
scrutineer, one trainee scrutineer and one trainee event administration. It is not hard to get your licences,
please consider what you could do for the club. If you haven’t got a licence, you can sign on as a trainee
and we can show you what to do. At our sprint, a new member helped out as a track marshal at Dandy
road and had a ball watching the action. For those of you with club plates it is a requirement to help at
events and to attend general meetings so you can renew or obtain club plates. Next year we will be enforcing this requirement, so don’t be annoyed or angry when your renewal is not signed because you
haven’t held up your end of the agreement.
We have access to several interesting and high profile guest speakers to come and visit us, but due to the
low attendance rates, the committee have not done anything.
HSCCV is not the only club in this position, but I would like to see more members participate in the
club. I know life is very busy for most of you, but we are not asking for much. As membership secretary,
I see all these names on paper that I have never met or even spoken to on the phone. It would be great to
see you at a meeting. I don’t want to see this club which has been running for 42 years die due to lack of
interest from you, the members.
Next month we have the club AGM, please come along at least for a chat and drink.
As mentioned earlier, the September meeting was at Troy Fitzpatrick’s mancave. This place is unbelievable. Troy has built up a great collection of cars and parts not to mention the memorabilia. The mancave
is set up so that, if needed, you could live there, with a kitchen, lounge, bathroom and sleeping area. The
guys who attended enjoyed a great feed from the free bbq provided by the club and even better conversation. It was a night well worth attending. Thanks to Troy and his mum Toni for their hospitality, and
opening up the mancave for us.
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Presidents Report – Bruce Lethborg
HSCCV ran the 9th round of the Victorian Motorkhana Championship at Foresite training centre Laverton. With 50 entrants on the slippery concrete surface, the action was sideways and fun. Eleven tests
were run testing the skills of some of the top drivers in the state. Three members competed. New member Steve Marsden in his VP Commodore put on a great show of car control until his engine decided it
had had enough and developed a very loud rattle. Ray Cardwell’s SS ute smoked up the tyres and also
kept the spectators happy with plenty of sideways action. Ray’s brother Mal had the trusty Galant carving up the track in class C. All tests were completed by 4pm. We made a small profit and will be returning to Laverton next year for another event.
Coming up on Sunday the 26th, we are running a social run from McDonalds East Doncaster to Flynns
wines at Heathcote starting at 8.30 for a 9am departure travelling to Heathcote for lunch at Flynns wines.
This is a good opportunity to bring out your classic or modern classic car with the family for a drive and
a fine meal; I’m dragging out the Monaro to stretch its wheels. If you would like to come along, contact
Geoff Fitzpatrick. I hope to see you there.
Bathurst 2014 will go down in history as one of the most bizarre races. So many crashes on one corner,
the track breaking up, stopping the race, allowing cars to be worked on pit straight, dumb penalty decisions, what can I say. It was certainly the weirdest Bathurst 1000 race I have seen. The Saturday after I
was working at V8Race and spoke to Dick Johnson who was doing rides. I asked Dick about the stoppage and working on the cars on pit straight, his reply was that it was f@#%!*g disgusting and should
not have been allowed. Some of the penalties were not fair and Whincup running out of fuel after disobeying team orders....well he got what he deserved. Craig was unfairly penalised, it was clear that Winterbottom backed off and Craig had no chance to avoid hitting him, which robbed Craig of a podium finish. 2014 Bathurst is one I won’t forget for some time.
Cheers for now.
Bruce

We were shocked and saddened earlier this month to hear of the death of Julie Stewart,
wife of our long standing member Peter Stewart. Our thoughts and condolences go out to
Peter, James, and Rebecca on their loss of a wonderful wife, mother, and friend.
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26 November — IT’S AGM DAY!!
NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.
The Annual General Meeting of the Holden Sporting Car Club of Victoria Inc. will be held at 8:00 pm on Wednesday 26th November, 2014
The meeting is to be held at:
The Golden Gate Hotel
Clarendon Street
South Melbourne.
All Committee positions will be declared vacant at the commencement of the Meeting, and an election will be held for the Positions of President, Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer.
The minor committee positions may be filled by volunteers, unless
there are more nominations than positions, when an election will be
held.
Any further agenda items and proxy voting notices must be received
by the Secretary prior to the commencement of the AGM.
Phil Slater
Secretary
HSCCV Inc.
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Holden Sporting Car Club of Vic. Inc

Application for Proxy Vote
I, ______________________________________________ member # ____________

appoint ________________________________ who is a current financial member of the
Holden Sporting Car Club of Victoria to be my proxy vote at the 2014 Annual General Meeting
Signed ________________________ Date ______________
Note: proxy voting forms MUST be presented to the Club Secretary PRIOR to the Annual General Meeting being declared open
_____________________________________________________

Notification of Nomination for a 2014
Holden Sporting Car Club of Victoria
Committee Position
Nominations close at the Annual General Meeting Wednesday 26th November, 2014 where this
election will take place.
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Public Officer
Membership Secretary
Magazine Editor
Group 5 Representative
Motorsport &Rally Representative
Social & Special Events Representative
Stock Representative
Webmaster
NOMINATION: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
POSITION: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
NOMINATOR: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
SECONDER: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I, the HSCCV Member nominated above, agree to accept the position named, if elected.

Print Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ________ Signed: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___________
printed by Maroondah Printing
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VICE PRESIDENT REPORT—
REPORT—Ron Klein
Dear HSCCV Members,
In response to El Presidento’s call for the availability of more Officials, I’ve decided to go and do Clerk
of Course training and get my accreditation.
In coming reports, I’ll let you know what its like and how I go. Meantime, it would be wonderful if any
other club members would become accredited at some component of motor sport event management
(scrutineering, flagging, etc. etc.) – we need helpers to keep our club successful and enjoyable. Please
pitch in.
That said, I was a fully accredited couch potato for about 7 ½ hours on Sunday, watching the greatest
motor sport event in the history of motor sport.
What a venue, what a race.
In years gone by and notwithstanding my love of motor sport, I’ve struggled to stay tuned to Bathurst
from go to whoa.
Not this time. I was glued, riveted. Thoroughly enjoyed it. Hope you did too.
Bring on next year.
A few years ago, I was lucky enough to go to an Easter Festival of Speed meeting at Bathurst and participate in the equivalent of a 4 day track day at The Mountain.
A very, very scary place to drive fast. Conrod straight is unbelievable and I have to confess a lack of
testicles in keeping my foot in the bucket right up to the Chase.
If I ever get the chance to drive the mountain again, I will. And I suggest that if you ever get the opportunity, don’t just jump at it, but, leap at it.
The VHRR Historic meeting is coming up in a few weeks at Sandown (weekend after the Melbourne
Cup) and I’ll be regularitying, along with Tony Cott and a few others.
Hope to see you there.
Until then.
Safe and happy motoring,
Ron.
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Secretary's Report —Phil Slater
Hello and welcome to October.
As I write this we have just run our round of the Victorian Motorkhana Championship at Forsite Training, Laverton North. It was a great day of competitive motorsport but we were light on for helpers and
officials. Thanks to Nicholas Charrett from FFCC who helped out on the day but that still left Bruce and I
with two jobs to do each and we will certainly remember this when it comes around to signing Club Permit renewals. If you haven’t helped out no signature on your renewal! No excuses!
The next event we have coming up is the Social Rally next Sunday and it should be a lot of fun. My favourite road is in it. So come along and have a bit of fun in your favourite car or any car. Also coming up
is the Sandown Historics with a tribute to Harry Firth which should be great.
The AGM is coming up in November so you can have a chance to join the committee and get more involved in the club. There is more info and a proxy form in this mag.

Phil Slater
HSCCV Secretary
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Proposed changes to club permits
The club permit scheme (CPS) is a log book based permit scheme that allows motoring enthusiasts to enjoy limited road use of
historic vehicles (over 25 years old) which comply with relevant standards.
VicRoads was approached by a number of stakeholders and clubs who indicated that the current requirements for acceptance
of vehicles onto the CPS are unclear, particularly with regard to modified vehicles.
In response, VicRoads has held meetings with organizations representing a broad cross-section of the vehicle enthusiasts clubs
and other stakeholders to discuss issues and collaboratively develop practical solutions in areas including, vehicle eligibility,
acceptable modifications, vehicle inspection requirements and administrative arrangements.
As a result of those discussions, agreement has been reached between the representative associations and VicRoads, supported
by Victoria Police, on the following proposed changes to the CPS:
•

Applications for CPS permits, including for re-entry onto the club permit scheme but not renewals, for vehicles
built from 1 January 1931 (other than street rods), to be supported by a current certificate of roadworthiness.

•

CPS permit applications for vehicles manufactured up to 31 December 1930 will continue to require a vehicle
safety inspection and safety declaration by the club authorised person, or alternatively, a current certificate of roadworthiness. A Safety Inspection Checklist has been developed as a guideline to assist clubs.

•

Recognised clubs to maintain dated photographs of vehicles seeking admission or re-admission to the scheme.

•

A new permit classification for modified club permit vehicles (other than street rods), which will be identified
with distinctive ‘M’ number plates

•

Introduction of new vehicle guidelines for modifications to vehicles operated under the CPS (Guidelines for
Modifications to Vehicles Operated under Victoria’s Club Permit Scheme – VSI33) for assessing modifications to
club permit vehicles (other than street rods).

•

Requirement for certification by a member of VicRoads’ Vehicle Assessment Signatory Scheme for any modifications outside of those (owner certified modifications) allowed by VSI33.

Further details of the changes have been mailed to all clubs recognised by VicRoads.
The objectives of the proposed changes are:
To ensure that the scheme continues to align with road safety objectives.

•
•

To introduce clearer vehicle modification guidelines for vehicles operating under the CPS and improve inspection and identification requirements for modified vehicles.

•

To ensure that the integrity of the scheme is maintained and continue to make participation in the CPS an enjoyable experience for all users.

Whilst the proposed changes have been developed in collaboration with representative associations, VicRoads is seeking feedback on the proposed changes to the scheme from all CPS clubs.
Your club’s feedback can be provided up until 10 October 2014.
By email to: CPSconsult@roads.vic.gov.au or
By mail to:

Club Permit Scheme Consultation
Registration & Licensing Practice and Standards
VicRoads 60 Denmark Street KEW VIC 3101

VicRoads will consider feedback received from clubs. Any significant concerns will be discussed with the representative associations to ensure any changes meet the objectives described above.

I’ve repeated this from last month as a reminder—if you’re on Club plates, and this club folds due
to lack of interest and participation of members, then joining another club and getting new permits
will be that much harder. A damn sight harder! The choice is yours on November 26.
printed by Maroondah Printing
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Social & Special Events — Geoff Fitzpatrick
Social Events to come

Flynn’s Winery Car Rally- Sunday 26th October; meeting point is Rockbank,
BP Service Centre/McDonalds Car Park.
Meeting at 8.30am, for a 9am departure.
Running sheets for this event are included on the next couple of pages—looks like great weather for a
cruise and a meal is expected on Sunday, so get the car out of the shed and join us for a great day!
Never stop improving,
Geoff Fitzpatrick
0419 513 195

Experience Life

Welcome to Flynns Wines

•

VISIT US Enjoy a taste experience in Cellar door and fantastic food & wine in the bistro for lunch, whilst overlooking
the vineyard.

•

JAMES HALLIDAY 2015 Wine Companion: - Flynns Wines score amazingly! 2011 James Flynn Shiraz 95/100, 2012
Jimmy Junior Shiraz 94/100 "exceptional value"!, 2011 Flynns MC Shiraz, 2012 Lewisroad Shiraz, 2012 Sangiovese
all 93/100. A true testament to Greg & Natala's vision and passion, once again giving the winery a five star rating.

•

SHOP Unique local products available: Crochet animals by Emileena.,"Melt" soy candles by Jayme Hudson, Soaps
by Jules, Olives & olive oil by John our next door neighbour......and more, see you soon.
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Treasurer's Report—
Report—Kris Lethborg
Hi all.
Short Report this month, but I finally have the final figures from Sandown. It turned out to be successful
with a total profit of $2063
I'll have a full rundown next month as the statements are a shade slow from the bank, I'm going to find
out if its possible to hve online banking for the club to speed things up.
Kris
Club finances 13th July – 17th August
Sandown breakdown
Expenses
Track hire
Timetronics
Wap motorsport
Paramedics
Cams Permit

$7975
$1067
$500
$990
$1270

Total Expenses

$11802

Entries

$13865

Total profit

$2063

Editors Report —Kim McConchie
Bathurst—well bugger me, who’d of thought they’d throw in a lunch break half way through?
I think it’s a champion idea, as it allowed the spectators at El Prez’s to retreat to the BBQ, cook up a
storm, and finish their lunch in a degree of civility without missing any of the action.
Spectators at the track could join the queues for the dunnies, and the queues for the food stands, thereby
relieving themselves and their wallets without having to keep track of the action, and down on pit straight
everyone got to have a bit of a chat, scratch their heads and look bemused whenever a camera appeared.
As races go, Ron is dead right when he said it was the best one in years—even if you were only watching it to see who or what stuffed up next (and didn’t that go right through to the end of the race!), it was
great entertainment. Pity Channel 7, once again, managed to have a frustrating series of ads over action,
breaking away from the track to interview people who, in the main, I didn’t give a stuff about, and then
having decently run overtime to the end, advised that the action would continue on 7Mate… which I
switched to, saw one minute of additional coverage and then they rolled a series of ads which repeated at
least twice! I turned it off in disgust. Thank heavens 10 gets it back next year—7 continues to treat motor
sport fans as dribbling idiots, and gives events a much lower priority than football, soccer, lacrosse, lawn
bowls, croquet, grass growing and paint drying tournaments.
Thanks to Mark for hosting the Dyno day last month—it was a good days entertainment, complete with
snags on the barbie, and some areas for improvement were found with a couple of the cars being tested.
Unfortunately as we came to the end of the runs, what was to be the triple Torana shootout between the
XU-1s came to a sudden stop due to electrical issues in the dyno control box. Despite some rapid dismantling of boards and application of compressed air and swearing, it was no go—so that’s one for next time.
Finally, its AGM time, and the esteemed position of Editor could be yours!
Its not a hard job at all (obviously, or I wouldn’t be doing it!), takes a couple of evenings to put together,
and its entirely up to the individual to monitor the consumption of editorial beverages while cutting, pasting, correcting typos and chasing up reports from the rest of the Committee. I use MS Publisher as the
basis for the mag, but other publishing software could also be used. Come on, you know you want to!
Cheers, Kim
printed by Maroondah Printing
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A night at Troys—
Troys—aif you weren’t there, where the bloody hell were you?

Just a wee glimpse of all that is
good—its what I call A SHED!

Friendly, Professional Design Service, Superb Colour Printing
Complete Photocopying Services to suit all Corporate
Image requirements and also club magazines
Corporate Image Development.
And of course, General Printing to cover all your printing needs
Phone:
03 9879 1555 Fax: 03 9879 1799
Unit 16, 42 New Street, Ringwood 3134
Email:
Robert@maroondahprinting.com.au
www.maroondahprinting.com.au
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So the boys at Bathurst got out of sorts because the track broke up?

Heres how REAL men did it 50 years ago!
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Route guide for Sunday Oct 26
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HOLDEN SPORTING CAR CLUB of VICTORIA Inc.
PO Box 791, Melbourne Victoria 3001
Please tick ——

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

□

or

RENEWAL

□

Name(s): FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF.....................
Address: FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF.....................
FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF..Postcode: FFFFFF......................
Phone:

AHFFFFFFFFBHFFFFFFFFFMobFFFFFFFFFF.....................

Email:

FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF.....................

Occupation: FFFFFFFFFFFFFFDate(s) of birthFFFFFFFFFF.....................
Vehicles: FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF.....................
CH Plate & Car detailsFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF.
Membership No(s): FFFFFFF.Introduced by:FFFFFFFFFF(New members)
I am interested in: MotorkhanaFF......Race:FFFF.RallyFFF...Sprint/Hill climbsFFF
I hereby certify that I will abide by the rules and regulations of the Holden Sporting Car
Club of Victoria Inc. and also the National Competition Rules of the Confederation of
Australian Motor Sport with which this club is affiliated.

Signed:FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF.
Membership fees (please mark clearly):
Single:
Family:
Junior (under 18)
Associate (Bona fide members of non CAMS
affiliated car clubs only with proof of membership)

Date:FFFFFFFFF.
$50.00 full year from January 1
$70.00 full year from January 1
$25.00 full year from January 1
$25.00 full year from January 1

Membership runs for 12 months from the 1st of January to the 31st of December after July 1 pay 50% less for 6 months

Payment:
Cash $FFFFFFFF.
Cheque $FFFFFFFFFFFF. or
bank payment via EFT to HSCCV’s account—ANZ BSB 013-250 Account 1016-73941
IF paying EFT, please quote membership number or family name as payment reference
please make cheques payable to ‘Holden Sporting Car Club of Victoria’

Please send this form (and cheque or EFT receipt if applicable) to:

The Membership Secretary
HSCCV Inc.
PO Box 791
Melbourne 3001

Office Use:
Date received:

FFFF.

Licence processed:FFF.
CAMS level 2 licences are available at meetings
or at some events or from CAMS directly
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